
 

September 24, 2015 

Note From Bev Hamby on Promise Grants Being Closed for 2016 

 

To All Lodges, 

The West Virginia ENF Grant Coordinator and I share our 

information and I wanted to share with all what David has written:  

News from West Virginia Grant Coordinator, please read the 

following:  

One of our WV Lodges submitted a Promise Grant application last 

week; this morning the ENF notified the Lodge the last Promise Grant 

has been awarded and the Lodge's application will be placed on a 

waiting list. They further indicated if Lodges are unable to use the 

Promise Grant they have been awarded, the ENF will award their grant 

to a Lodge on the waiting list. 

"As for the applications that are put on the waiting list, these are 

not reviewed unless a grant is returned and funds become available. For 

all intents and purposes, the grant window is closed unless a Lodge 

returns a grant." 

So, the lesson from this, if you want a Promise Grant, just like 

voting:  apply early and often. 



If you have a Promise Grant application to submit, by all means 

submit it, BUT, keep a copy of it, contact the ENF directly and ask for 

feedback on the application. Tell them that after you work this out, you 

will be submitting this same project next July with updated information 

and numbers. That you want to get it right now so they and you will not 

have to go through the "follow-up dance" to get it approved next July. 

The ENF website indicates the Freedom Grant awards will be 

announced by the end of September and the Impact Grant awards will 

be announced by the end of October. To all of the Lodges who applied 

for these grants - GOOD LUCK! 

Last but not least, the remaining grants your Lodge can apply for 

are:  

Beacon - $2,000 grants available to every Lodge for an on-going, 

charitable, Elks-driven community project. 

Gratitude - $2,000 (for a few $2,500) Grants available to Lodges 

after they meet the GER's per-member goal for giving to the ENF ($4.65 

per member). 

Lodge Assistance Grants - Grants which allow Lodges to secure 

donations from foundations or corporations for specific Lodge charitable 

projects through restricted monetary donations to the ENF.  

With this opportunity, the Foundation extends the benefits of our 

charitable status to both the foundation or corporation, and the Lodge.  

Go on out there, write those grants and show to everyone our sense 

of community, heart and giving to those who need it most.  

Enjoy the fall colors and the season, tis the most wonderful time of 

the year! 

Bev Hamby, PSP, VEA Trustee, ENF Virginia State Chair, bevhamby@verizon.net 
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